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Will we leave the European Union by 29th March or not?

With less than a month to go – that is the
question that is on most people’s minds! Will
the Government get a deal and will Parliament
approve it? How many more MPs may become
Independents and feel their party is losing their leadership
and way. You may like me be feeling fed up with the issue!
Endless reports of what and if - make the outcome
impossible to predict. Questions of where the country is
going and what will happen post Brexit, are creating fear,
anxiety and uncertainty. In January, Channel 4 screened
Brexit, the uncivil war with superb acting by Benedict
Cumberbatch as the Campaign Director for Vote Leave.
The key strapline was taking back control of Britain, giving
freedom by returning power to the people.
As we prepare to enter Lent, we see how Christ receives
the power of the Holy Spirit at his Baptism; he then enters
the wilderness to be tested and tempted by the Devil to
potentially receive power to rule the world. Jesus
potentially could lose his way and life but he resists in
prayer and trust! Worldly power comes at a price and is
dependent on being subject to another’s response or
conditions. In her excellent Lent Book ‘The Merciful
Humility of God’, Jane Williams reminds us that worldly
power is frequently dependent on the word if – if you do
this, the consequence will be. Human Power and its hope
to bring freedom are limited. Will Brexit bring us more
freedom and security, it is likely to be conditional on if - if
a group of people agree to this agenda it will create ‘a’ but
there will be consequences also ‘b,c,d, x,y,z’
As the nation faces wilderness times both now and
potentially in the future (regardless of what happens by
29 March), the question and consequences of power are in
the spotlight – who really holds it? Does it bring true
freedom or lead us into further slavery through what
others may dictate to us or what we demand of them?
Journeying through Lent, we see how God in Christ
doesn’t give in to the powerful rulers of the World. In Holy
Week, we will hear the famous words of Pilate to Jesus Do you not know that I have power to release you, and

power to crucify you?’ Pilate’s power in one is great,
but conditional on the Emperor and on the Crowd. He
gives in – Jesus is crucified and he gives up his Spirit
for us.
Jesus never seeks to hold onto or grasp earthly power in
both the forty days in the wilderness and his three year
ministry leading to the Cross,; instead he comes in
humility and service to give power to release those who
are powerless. He fulfils the message of Isaiah 61 and
Mary’s song He hath put down the mighty from their
seat: and hath exalted the humble and meek. In response
to Pilate, Jesus says My Kingdom is not of this world; his
words remind us that whilst we have to both use and live
with the limitations of ‘consequential power’, we need to
look on the gift and meaning of spiritual power as a way
of transforming the world through unconditional love,
revealed on the cross. Jesus sacrifice is unconditional and
everlasting and our task as Christians is to continue to
enable its meaning and message for all for humanity
to be free.
As we wait to see whether the power of the Cross placed
in the 2016 referendum is realised and its consequences
revealed, we need to pray for those who hold the
responsibility of political power and need to support
them. In Lent may we also re-examine how we use power
through our faith, as a means to bring us closer to God’s
purposes for our lives and the world – a path which Christ
exemplifies and can lead us to a freedom that many
people are searching for.
Jeremy Dussek
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From the Dean of Chester
As noted in last month’s Newsletter, members of the
cathedral’s governing bodies gathered at Launde Abbey
in Leicestershire this week to begin the process of
producing a “purpose statement” for the cathedral.
I’m delighted to say that much was achieved and over
the next few weeks, some fine tuning will take place in
order for us to then consult with congregation, the
cathedral staff and our volunteers ahead of creating
a final version that will then guide us for the next five years.
I look forward to the conversations ahead as we craft a fulfilling way
forward for Chester Cathedral.
Tim Stratford
Dean

New
arrival

We are pleased to welcome Tom Livingstone to the cathedral
team. Tom started with us on Monday 4 March, working one
day per week as Stone Mason.
Tom will start on some urgent stone work, as well as
investigating the feasibility of increasing the cathedral’s
Works Department.

Mission Group: Foodbank update
In 2018 Chester Cathedral donated 525.25kg
of food, supporting 41 people in the local
area.
It would be great if we could increase
support for the Foodbank in 2019. Lent
is nearly upon us, and if you are giving up
something this year, the Foodbank suggests
using the opportunity to support them by
passing your saving on. For example,
donating the 40p that you would have
spent each day on chocolate, meat,
alcohol, cake, etc. You would then be
taking part in the Foodbank’s 40 for 40
appeal.

All you have to do is find an old jam jar, or
similar container and start collecting!
Once complete, you can then bank the
contents and send a cheque to:
West Cheshire Foodbank
Unit 3-4, Stanney Mill Industrial Estate
Dutton Green
Chester CH2 4SA
A big thank you from the Foodbank for all
those who contributed to last year.

Rachel Kelly

Lent in
Lunches
Lunches
Lent

WORSHIP IN THE
CATHEDRAL
Weekdays:
08.30

Morning Prayer
St Anselm’s Chapel

12.30

Eucharist
Lady Chapel

17.30

Choral Evensong
Quire

Saturdays:
09.30
16.15

Holy Communion in the
Lady Chapel
Choral Evensong
Quire

Sundays:
08.00
10.00
11.30

Prayer Book Communion Service
Cathedral Eucharist
Sung Mattins
(or Prayer Book Eucharist
on 1st and 3rd Sundays)

15.30

Choral Evensong

18.30

Evening Service

IN RESIDENCE:
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

All clergy
Canon Jeremy Dussek
Canon Jane Brooke
Canon Jane Brooke /
Revd Denise Williams
Canon Jeremy Dussek
Dean Tim Stratford
Rotated clergy

DATE FOR YOUR

DIARY
The Crucifixion
by John Stainer
Good Friday | 8pm

Please join us for soup and more…

Mondays 12noon -1.30pm
Donations to Christian Aid
th

th

th

11 18 25 March, 1st April Quaker Meeting House Frodsham St
8thApril St Marys Church Centre Handbridge parking available
Christian Aid Working to end poverty and injustice worldwide
Your Chester Cathedral team will be hosting the first lunch on Monday 11 March.
Please do go along for a yummy lunch and show your support. Thank you.

An evening with Chester
Cathedral Choir
Philip Rushforth, director
Andrew Wyatt, organist
Richard Dowling, tenor
Tristan Hambleton, bass
Free entry with retiring collection

A Silk Buttonhole
for Purple Day

‘waves’ at Chester Cathedral is an extraordinary year of special
events centred around the theme of water.
The year commenced with the Knit One Share One event based
in the Chapter House which included the Knitted Bible exhibition
and the River of Life, and continues throughout the year.
Here’s a quick glance at some of the key events taking place although there are many more scheduled:
Monday 8 April
Indoor Outdoor Cinema Experience in the Nave - ‘Finding Nemo’.
Tuesday 9 April
Indoor Outdoor Cinema Experience in the Nave - ‘Life of Pi’.
Friday 12 April to Monday 20 May
David Mach RA sails back to Chester Cathedral - in the
South Transept.

My name is Katherine Perkins and I am a
member of the Chester Cathedral Flower Guild.
I have been assisting with the flowers for just
over five years, and have been wanting to come
up with an idea of how to help contribute to
the charity organisation ‘Epilepsy Action’ and
Purple Day, which takes place on 26 March
annually. I have had a mild form of petit-mal
Epilepsy all my life so far and would like to
encourage the right Support and Understanding
as well as awareness for those who have various
different forms of this condition.
Like many other charity organisations, I have
thought that it would be nice for people to be
able to have something purple to buy and wear
in support of Purple Day, which is why I came
up with the idea of the Purple Buttonhole.

Thursday 9 May
Lecture by the Dean of Chester - ‘Baptism in a Missional Church’.
Tuesday 4 June to Sunday 30 June
‘River of Life’ and ‘On the Edge of’ dual textile exhibition.
Thursday 6 June
Waves Organ Recital by Philip Rushforth.
Thursday 11 July
Lecture by the Vice Dean - ‘Water: Life or Death’.
Tuesday 16 July to Saturday 7 September
‘The Deep’ - A world-premiere LEGO exhibition in the
South Transept.
Saturday 30 November to Sunday 5 January 2020
The Christmas Tree Festival inspired by waves.
Tell your friends and family about these exciting events;
encourage them to sign-up to our regular Enewsletter by clicking to:
chestercathedral.com/sign-up
or by following the cathedral on Facebook at
facebook.com/chestercathedral

Over 2018 I managed to raise £126.00 for
Epilepsy Action with the help and support
from the school where I work and other local
churches including the Cathedral, and I hope to
achieve the same for 2019.
I aim to make 1000 of them for this year, and
they will be held in All Saints Church in Hoole,
Festival Church on Queen’s Street in Chester,
the Cathedral Gift Shop, the Queen’s School
and possibly two other locations in town.
Wearing the Buttonhole to me represents the
‘understanding’ of Epilepsy and ‘belief’ in those
who have it. I do hope that it can help Epilepsy
Action achieve their main goals and help people
who have this condition very much.
Katherine Perkins

Consistory Court
How tiny the door now locked behind me, closing me in.

Ophiopogon planiscarpus
‘Nigrescens’
Black Mondo ASPARAGACEAE

How vast the table, bigger than I've ever seen or eaten at.
How dark the wood, stained for important writing.
How high the ceilings that make me feel so small.
How colourless the windows, unlike the
cathedral beauties.
How plain the bricks, showing me a cell already.
How uncomfortable that seat, being perched there like
a bird.
How shadowy the judges, high, hidden in their laws.
How overwhelming the heresy crimes of stubborn men.
How fright'ning the witchcraft ways of evil women.
How overpowering - this feeling of choking helplessness.

A rhizomatous perennial plant utilised to great effect on
the steep bank of the Forbidden Fern Border to prevent
the soil and all that therein is from falling onto the path.
A most effective ground cover plant. It would take a very
brave weed indeed to invade its territory, not the case of
tares falling upon stony ground but upon fertile ground
already densely occupied. It is inter-planted with
Convallaria majalis, Lily of the Valley in particular
C.m. ‘Rosea’ the pink variety complimenting the black
perfectly. Ophiopogon is also used around Dean
Howson’s tomb in the Cloister Garth.
In summer Ophiopogon produces small bell shaped mauve
flowers followed by glossy black berries. (Lily of the Valley
of the same family, Asparagaceae produces complimentary
red berries).

How too big a punishment for me, a mere big-mouthed
fool.
Nikki Bennett, Chester Cathedral
13 February 2019

Are you a Friend
of Chester Cathedral?
The Friends of the Cathedral support many aspects of
cathedral life, including music and worship, the provision of
flowers, future developments and more; the only
qualification to join is a love of the cathedral and everyone
is warmly invited to become a Friend. Visits to interesting
places are organised regularly.
Application forms are available at the Welcome Desk.
For more information contact the Honorary Secretary on
07543 879337 or email
friendsofchestercathedral@gmail.com

Cathedral Newsletter
Over the next few months, I’m going to set about reviewing
the newsletter, to see how it may be improved or amended.

At the time of writing (November) there was a massive
propagation programme of Ophiopogon to extend the
range where we need effective ground cover in the cathedral gardens and it is already planted by the bell tower in
the Cheshire Regiment Garden on an unstable bank. For
behold darkness shall cover the earth (Isiah 60:2 and
Handel’s Messiah). The darkness provides a rich and contrasting background enhancing the splendour of more
brilliant colours and forms. This darkness used in Holbein
and many old master’s portrait paintings, the loveliness of
the subject shining forth from the gloom. With an artist’s
analytical eye the black is a myriad of colours not least in
the reflective quality of the leaf texture.
Phil Hunt
Custos Hortorum
philipbhunt43@gmail.com

Mission Russia Trip
The deadline for the Mission Group’s trip to Russia this summer
hasn’t yet passed. The trip takes place 2nd - 12th August and will
visit Moscow, St Petersburg and Kondopoga. Would you like to
join them? Full details from Jane Jones on 01244 312188 or at
janejones.emrys@btopenworld.com
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Therefore, I’m very interested to know your thoughts and
feelings about it. What do you like, what do you dislike? Is
there something missing, or something you would prefer to
see? Is there something you would like to contribute to it
from time-to-time?

Newsletter published 01244 324756
Sunday 7 April

Do please let me know your opinions by emailing
kevin.baxter@chestercathedral.com
Kevin Baxter
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